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and he of inestimable vaine to the reader 
“I got the idea of the force pump in 

the stable from reading the paper. It 
doesn’t cost much more, and it saves me

Lindsay, broker, charged with conspiracy 
In 1795 John Jav was burned effigy in in connection with the obtaining of the

--Count Okuma. continuous filament by passing an elect
ric current through a binding material 
containing the metallic tungsten can be 
drawn into fine wire, much stronger and 
more rugged than the sintered filament. 
It is expected that the incandesceut lamp 
m..de with these filaments will not only 
have a longer life but also be 
efficient than the present tungsten lamps.

:

A Poor Weak Woman \ the United States for inserting an arbit- \ Farmers’ Bank charter and the « ase was 
ration clause in a treaty with Great Brit- ! adjourned for a week. It is now' though 
ain. Since then there have been nearly that the hearing of the case will not be 
200 arbitration treaties’ 1)0 of which taken up until the return of Magistrate 
have been made within the 'ast seven Denison from England in a few' weeks

time Mr. Corley states that this magis
trate is the only one already familiar 
with the bank cases.

As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong man would give way under, Æ 
The fact is women are more patient than they ought 
to be under such troubles. X

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain M 
the most experienced medical advice free of charge 
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce 
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for 
many years and has had a wider practical experience 
in the treatment of women’s diseases than any other physician in this country. 
His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and dsli* 
cate women is Dr. Ріегсе’з Favorite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.
SICK WOMEN WELL.

The many and varied symptoms of woman’s peculiar aliments are fully set 
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1308 pages), a newly 
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cioth-bound, will be mailed fr 
receip: of 50 one-cent stamps to pay cost oi mailing only. Address as above.

d walking s’xty feet and back three times 
a day ill cold weather. Then’ you re
member five years ago I went up west to 
visit my brother. He had some fine 

I remarked that I

)
vears; and 135 treaties of obligatorv ar
bitration have been made by nations, in 
pairs or groups, since 1899.

Never since history began were so 
many millions of people consciously and 
voluntarily altering their political, in
dustrial and social conditions. Steam, 
electricity, the newspaper, the telegraph 
and telephone are forcing nations to be
come interdependent.-Mead.

It is because rival armies and navies 
never aim to bring about judicial decis
ion that civilization is demanding that

V even more
Holstein cattle, 
wonld give fifty dollars fo. a certain cow 
when he told me he could take one bund

The Shipping of Canada.red and twenty five dollars apiece for the 
whole herd. This set me thinking, and 
ended in my getting five calves the fol
lowing spring at twenty dollars apiece. 
Since then I have sold more than five 
hundred dollars’ warth of Holstein cattle 
and have a pietty good herd of mv own. 
Perhaps one of vour Ayrshires is as good 
a milker, put people want Holstein, and 
are willing to pay for them . In fact the 
man with nior.ev is looking for a good 
up-to-date article whether it be farm im
plement or stock.”

‘T know vou ve made some pretty 
good deals, George, put how do you find 
time to make improvements?” and lie 
looked again back long lines of well kept 
fence and field and then again to the 
neat stables and cozy farm house.

George’s glance followed his compan
ion’s for a moment, then he answered;

“The improvements, Bill, the force 
pump, the warm stables, the clean fields 
fences, lanes, the painted buildings, I 
comider, pay for themselves when you 
come to think of the time, labor, mach
inery and stock saved, and it pays to 
paint buildings thev look better atid last 
longer. Then if you have any paint left 
touch up the farm machinery, they will 
last longer too.

“You know. Bill, I gave five tbowsamd 
dollars for this place five т-ars ago., and

HY0MEI! Death to Catarrh 
Germs ! (Montreal Gazette.)

The list of ships registered in Can
ada at the close of the calender year 
iQ to shows a continuation of the 
conditions noted since the develop
ment of iron and steel shipbuilding 
and the appearance of the tramp 
steamer put wooden shipbuilding in
to a decline. There is grow th in the 
number and tonnage of craft built or

Hyomei fpronounced High-o-me) 
means death to catarrh germs in a 
few hours. It is the only guaranteed 
catarrh cure.

77 ОП

When you use Hyomei, you don’t 
swallow nauseating drug. You sim
ply breathe in the soothing, pleasantthey be replaced by an international pol- 

, ice- War is doomed, not primarily be-AT D. BASSEN’S and antiseptic Hyomei air through a
cause it causes misery, death and devast - little pocket inhaler. As this medi- , . „
ation, hut because it never can be rcl e 1 j cated vaporized air passes over the °"ne 111 an- a> ut it is practicàl- 
upon to achieve justice, and because | inflamed parts relief comes almost at ^ con llle to\es->els for imand navi
justice can now be achieved in other | once and a cure follows. ^tlon and fishing and coasting

schooners. The sailing craft that
figtred in the list of thirty vears ago 
or so, when Canada’s registered ves
sels w-re credited with a tonnage of 
1,320,000, are few now when the to 
tal is but 75,000 tons. The list, in
deed, contains only the names of on
ly fifty two square-rigged sailing ves 
sels, twelve of them being brigantin
es. There used to be hundreds. 
Those that are left, ships, barques, 
brigs, etcl, are also old and every 
year sees their number decline, and 
not to increase again. This is why 
Ontario has become the chief vessel 
owning province. At the close of 
1910 the number and tonnage of 
craft on the register by province was:

Tons.
2 2 7-і 5 7
189,945
149,737
105,414 
59-637 
10,100 
5,565
2,784 
~ 290

MILLINERY STORE!
ways.-Mead. Your druggist J. Sutton Clark will 

Although the Empire was the envy of sell you a complete outfit for ifii.oo 
the world, it would pass away-the same: and what is more he will refund your

Summer Time! 1 You Want Summer
Clothes!

Light and Cool 
Clothes!

Vacation Time! 
Pleasure Time!

as majestic Rome had passed awav, un- | money if after using Hyomei accord 
less they realized and believed in the jng to directions, if it fails to do all 
Divinity of Christ. If they were to j that we claim. Hyomei is guaranteed:remain strong, they must emulate the to cure catarrh, croup, giip, cold in 
deathless imperial of Him, and strive to ^ head, asthma, etc. Hyomei can 
build up a universal human brotherhood be obtained from all druggists and 
instead of boasting and feasting, they і dealers, or postpaid On ieceipt of 
should cultivate the kind heart and the price from the R T. Booth Co., Ltd. 
eager hand. Commercialism was not the Foil Erie, Ont.

We have just Received a Fine Lot of Lady’s Linen 
Suits and Linen Coats and Skirts, 
and colored Dresses, Linen and Pique Coats, for the 
little Pets, 
colors.
White Leathers, also Pumps for Ladies, Misses, m t 

Children. Gents’ Clothing, Furnishings, P»oots & Shoes

Childrens white

Childrens’ sunshades of all kinds and
only thing to look for; life was some
thing far more important. Nations, like 
individuals, would profit not.iing in gam 
ing the world if they lost their souls. 
-Canon Abbott

Lady’s Oxfords in Patent, Tan, Chocolate &
Scientific And Useful.

Animal life existing under a pressure 
of five and a half tons to the square inch 
has been found in the Tonga basin, near 
New Zealand, at a depth of four and 
three-quarter miles.

An Italian medical journal states, that 
while water will not quench the flame of

D. BASSEN’S
No.Carleton St., 

St. George.
it was anything hut neat when E moved 
in, yet the other <lav I was offered eight 
thousand for it.

Ontario 
Quebec 

1 Nova Scotia

2.027
1,499
2,045
1,109

95i
150

I conside- it pays to .
Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John. , r.improve. »

“And I haven’t forgotten my wife;; she 
has all the labor-saving appliances, too; 
the force pump, cistern, wasbtir, <elc , 
ami I consider it pavs. No amattor twhat 
the cost we’ve simply got to have them 
nowadays. Bill, for labor is scarce, and 
pretty high too.

“And there. Bill,*’ he continued, 
“comes the man wh. wants to bn v the

A British Columbia 
burning petroleum in a limited space,; jqrxv Brunswick 
milk accomplishes the object by forming P. E. Island

Manitoba
Yukon
Saskatchewan

' an emulsion with the oil, disturbing its 
! cohesion and thus attenuating the com
bustible element.

94in tea may mean
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea to blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package.

side runners will fold upward toward 
the centre when moving or in coming to 
a tree or other obstacle.”

“Where did you get your irlea.George?
“Why, I saw that described in the 

,)aper awhile ago; don’t you take the 
same paper. Bill?’’

“Yes, I guess so; but I don’t get much | 
time to read. I’m busy all the time”

Then his eyes wandered t jYvard the or-

THE FARM l6

4Experience Versus
Information.

To keep hailstones for winter stndy 
Professor Weinberg of Tomsk, Siberia, 
encloses them in a little cell with double 
walls holding ice and copper sulphate. 
August hailstones so preserved were ex 
amined under the microscope in Decem
ber. Professor Weina-burg suggests im
mersing in oil to prevent agglomeration.

A scientific photographer has succeeded 
in increasing the sensitiveness of 
ochrome plates by eight times, so that 
useful exposures may be made with 
large aperture lenses in from the te nth

Total
In iQto, so far as new registration 

I was concerned, Quebec was In the 
j first place as regards tonnage, the 

" j year with the Ontario yards having 
been a dull one. Heie is the record;

Tons.

• 1; 7,904 7,50,9 29

Red Rose
A Short Story with A Good Point Foi 

Practical Farmers.

“Hello, their George! 
shrubbery over

farm; but I guess I won't be in a hurry 
to sell it yet; it seems as t3*u*ugh J’d just 
got to enjoy farming.”

“I don’t blame you for that, George, 
and I want to thank you for the infor
mation and for the hints you have given 

1 me; I ha\*e decided on two or three ini- 
pro, ^ments already. Goodbye, George.”

“Goodbye, Bill, and remember that a 
few of us can originate, but all of us can 
imitate a good idea profitalil\ ”—J. A. K.

Starting a 

their in front of the
No.

houseS”
The farmer thus addressed looked up 

quick ly from the work he was doing in 
front of the open drive house door.

“Looks a little like it. doesn’t it?” he

Que bec S» 7,oi г 
5-57* 
5-*77 
3,61 r 

49»

chard and beyond where the welkept 
land showed smooth and straight as far Nova Scotia 

British Columbia 
Ontario 
Manitoba 
New Brunswick

82
91 84back as the ridge, which hitl the 

fields from view.
rear і

Then suddenly he 
turned to George. “Sav!” he blurted 
out, “I wish vou'd tell me the secret of

46
II II 5answered good liumoredly, as he sur

montent the hedge around 39717veyetl for a 
the front yard which had been set early

to tlie fiftieth -cvf a second in a good light 
out of doors.

Prince Edward Island 2 
Petal

»! 23of your making so much money, George: 
I know you make two dollars to my one, 
and I know, too, that you didn’t have as

à Wïs good tea'1 This is effected by bath
ing the plates im a s lution that renders

22,283
The increase in 1910 over 1908 

was 136 vessels, of 32 376 tons, 247 
names having been removed from t'le 
register in the twelve months. The 
estimated value of the vessels on the 
register, at #30 a ton, is 1f22.527.ooo, 
and it is estimated that fully 40,000 
men and boys are employed in oper
ating tnem. Bath as to value and a 
factor in the transp jrtation interest, 
therefore the shipping of Canada is 
stiil of importance. Compared with 
the other countries the record shows

4 294Then he added; A11 im-in the spring.
prov.eiuent is,,’, it?

“Well’ it certainlv look* better than : much to start with as I hail. I think my 
that old fence,’’ his interviewer admitted farm is just as good as yours.’’

“but it1

them much snore sensitive to red, a hath 
containing pdsiax-erdol or pinacvanol.

During a recent reception of promin
ent residents mn New York by the college 
of that city, the earth w s publicly

Reasonings Da War.
War nexer settles, the justice of a cause 

His neighbor was silent a moment Ьл- ami no more important kesaoii'in history 
‘TNI tell you, Bill,'’ he ! can be taught than this.

Law Between Nations.
an be took the proffered seat, 
must have cost you quite a speck.

“On Vie contrary, Bill, the trees only

Hamilton Holt’ in the World’s Work,fore he spoke.
“The peace movement is onlysaid at last. says:

the process of substituting law for war. in the laboratory. According to
Peace follows jvs'ice, justice follows I rofessor Wetzel, who conducted the ex

political organiz™ périment, the earth was found to weigh 
7.000.000,000,000 tons.

“file biggest mistake a; Tilt- Trilled y tor war barherism is ar-
represent the labor of digging them up Шї1" ever ma<ie was to content himself hitration. Law for war, treason for 

*an I setting them out again, I got then; Vial lu- knew about all there is to learn battleships, good judgement for slaugh-
, ,, about any particular business. Tins і ter.-Clark.

in my-own woods,
“I that so George' Why, I believe country of ours is full of hard thinking і National provincialism and -suspicion 

there are some in my woods, Loo, come men’ specalists in their line, and when a j of other peoples is not pattutiam. “My 
to think of it: but what are you building KOO,t ,dea ,s hlt upon t,le Public is going country is the world: my couamtrymen

to get the benefit of it. The idea prob- are all mankind." “Above all nations is 
ably came to them as the result of an ex- humanity.”

Whoever teaches a child to cornent moth- 
ing human as foreign to him; whoever 
makes distant lands and al en peoples 
seem familiar an 1 interesting is helping 
to overcome race prejudice and promote 

12 miles to interview a successful beau-1 a true sense of human bn tnerhood.-

law, law follows 
ation, The world has already achieved 
peace through justice, law and political 
organization in hamlets, towns, cities, 
provinces, and all nations of the world. 
What pos4ible reason is there why the

Professor Wet
zel used a delicately-balanced instrument
resting on a pillar sunk into bedrock. He 
savs this is the first time that the experi
ment lias been made in America.I see you are making something.

“why. Bill, that’s a corn marker, it is 
made of two twelve-foot plants with four 
shoes and there are heavv strap hinges, 
you see, so arranged that the two out-

that Canada at the close of the past 
year stood tenth on the list, coming 
after Great Britain, Germany, the

Paper Motor Tires.— It is surprisingfundamental principles which civiliza-1 
lion applies to the scellement of differ- that paper, which is used for wagon-

perimeut, but it.comes to us in the form 
of information, which we can digest with 
our slippers on.”

“It pa>s to observe the methods of the 
The other day I drove

wheels, has mot yet been adopted for United States, Norway, France Ru - 
All ingenious inventor ! sia> Italy, Japan and Sweden In the 

undertaken to replace the strips j order named. In reality, however,
Canada’s rank is lower than is thus

■onces between individualsicinnot now be 
applied to the settlement of differences 
between nations ?

motor car tires 
has nowsuccessful man.
of rubber used iu«uJi tires by compound | 
strips of paper attached to each other by I shown, as, besides ships engaged in 
chemical binders «under great pressure, i the transportation service by sea or 
These paper tires are cl-imed to be as I other water icute. which only are reg- 
strong as steel, as elastic, as india-rubber istered in some rountries, Canada’s

The peace problem, then, is nothingAsay a-Neural) bet tilie ways and means olf doing be
tween the nations what has already been 

Internatioiir.l

grower. Along with other things he \ Lucia A. Mead, 
told me how he gets three crops from 
one ploughing.

Have the ground r c!i and keep ;he weeds piished what the war in the in the Trans- 
down all summer and xou have a pretty vaal itself could not have brought about, 
good chance for fall wheat, 

j average linn 18 bushels per acre, his fall sense and the determination to adjust 
wheat JO bushels, and by seeding with their differences, the same result could 
clover he has, the third year, a fine crop have been obtained ten years ago with 
of hay to plough down, or cut for feed, out a fearful waste of human life.—The 
So I consider that 1 learned something, j Nation.

a good farm paper contains, All future expansion must be of a 
hint use’ul to the farmer, even peaceful kind. Seiz ire of territory be- 

the medical and veterinary column can j longing to other ountries whatever pre- 
De read with profit and it is surprising text it may be done, is condemned by 
liow, after a while, choice bits of infer- pubic opinion and calculated to arouse 
illation will come up ir. tile ni.-k of lime, ; hostil e throughout the civilized world.

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Heredity isone of the main causes 
of nervous exhaustion. Children 
whose minds give way in school, 
girls lacking in nerve stamina, and 
young men exhausted by ordinary 
business cares, prove this. Occa
sional treatment with “Asàya- 
Neukai.l” is their salvation. It

In South Africa mutual goodwill, eon- 
His method was this; cessions and compromises have : cc >m- done within the nations, 

law follows private law.
impervious to water amd oil, and silent i sloops includes the names of sloops, 

in action.
claimed for them of picking up small scows, cat boats and like craft down 
pebbles, and thus becoming automatically to two or three tons measurement.
sanded so that skidding is impossible. _______, , ^

New Tungsten Filament.-- The an

4 he additional advantage is horse ferries, dredges, pile drivers,
Toronto. June 17.-A rabies outbreak 

in Toronto is imminent. T*.e provincial 
health authorities are now administering 
Pasteur treatment to a number of persons 
who have been bitten by rabid dogs. For 
a time the rabies cases have been confined 
to the northwest of the city. But now 
they are spreading over the city. During 
the last two weeks ten rabid dogs have 

beer, destroyed.
The Crown was not 

proceed with the charges agai**st Wm. J. j

His beans If the rulers of these lands hid had the

■j The taking ot human life In secret* 
noilncement that it is now possible to shows a sweeping change from the time 
produce ductile tungsten ill the electric whell a condemned prisoner was followed 
furnace means much for the tungsten

feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
improves the appetite and diges
tion, and restores full nerve pow
er. £1.50 a bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee, Back Bay.
W. S. R. Juetaeeo, Renfield.
Milne, Contis & Co., 5L Georg*.

“And
and pelted bv a holiday crowd on his way 

lamp which has heretofore been hamper- to execution. Some venture to suggest
many a

ed by its filament fragility. Under the that we are not yet perfect in this re- 
ready yesterday to 1 Present meth°ds 01 manufacture tangs-; gard_ atl(1 that ;here may be further chang. 

ten Larticles have been welded into a es in tlle direction.
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